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abatement The action of abating or being abated; ending or subsiding.
This trend shows no sign of abatement.

alto The lowest female singing voice contralto.
Alto flute.

baritone A part written for a baritone voice.
A baritone voice.

cash Exchange for cash.
The bank cashed her cheque.

confiscation Seizure by the government.
A court ordered the confiscation of her property.

customs
The official department that administers and collects the duties levied by a
government on imported goods.
An inflow of customs duties to the Treasury.

declivity A downward slope.
A thickly wooded declivity.

deductible Able to be deducted, especially from taxable income or tax to be paid.
Childcare vouchers will be deductible expenses for employers.

droop An act or instance of drooping a limp or weary attitude.
A long black cloak drooped from his shoulders.

earn Earn on some commercial or business transaction earn as salary or wages.
Through the years she has earned affection and esteem.

earned
Gained or acquired; especially through merit or as a result of effort or
action.
A well earned reputation for honesty.

earnings Something that remunerates.
He claimed damages for loss of earnings.
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emolument
Compensation received by virtue of holding an office or having
employment (usually in the form of wages or fees.
The directors emoluments.

expense Offset an item of expenditure as an expense against taxable income.
I can expense the refreshments.

improbably Not easy to believe.
A barbecue lunch including improbably a jar of caviar each.

lucre Informal terms for money.
Officials getting their hands grubby with filthy lucre.

overpayment A payment larger than needed or expected.
He received 20 000 in benefit overpayments.

paycheck A check issued in payment of wages or salary.

purchaser A person who buys.
One of the club s prospective purchasers.

redistribute
Distribute (something) differently or again, typically to achieve greater
social equality.
Redistribute the troops more strategically.

redistribution Distributing again.
The revolution resulted in a redistribution of wealth.

remuneration The act of paying for goods or services or to recompense for losses.
Adequate remuneration for his work.

revenue The department of the civil service collecting state revenue.
The government s tax revenues.

tariff Charge a tariff.
These services are tariffed by volume.

tax Levy a tax on.
A tax on fuel.

taxation Government income due to taxation.
The progressive nature of taxation.

tithe Pay or give as a tithe.
He tithes 10 per cent of his income to the Church.

vat Place or treat in a vat.
A vat of hot tar.

wage Carry on (wars, battles, or campaigns.
Disasters are the wages of sin.

wealth An abundance of valuable possessions or money.
The tables and maps contain a wealth of information.
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